Invest in Your Most Valuable Resource with Mortgage Banking Bound

VISIT MORTGAGEBANKINGBOUND.COM #MORTGAGEBANKINGBOUND
Connect. Prepare. Succeed.

Our industry is growing and the key to long-term success is investing in your skilled entry-level talent. That’s where MBA Education comes in. Mortgage Banking Bound is an all-inclusive employment assistance and training program designed exclusively for the real estate finance industry. We help you connect with qualified candidates and prepare your newly hired staff for a productive career.

**STEP ONE: CONNECTING YOU WITH NEW, DIVERSE TALENT**

Find qualified, entry-level talent through MBA’s Career Center. This cost effective online tool allows you to post open positions; search and review resumes. Then, speak directly with candidates through our Virtual Career Fairs.

Benefits of participating in the Virtual Career Fair:

- Connect live and one-on-one with top talent seeking a career in mortgage banking;
- Conduct first round interviews with the industry’s best candidates, all within three hours; and
- Recruit qualified talent from the comfort of your home or office.

There’s no better place to connect with new, diverse talent than MBA’s Career Center and Virtual Career Fairs.

**STEP TWO: PREPARING YOUR STAFF FOR LONG-TERM SUCCESS**

Once you’ve hired new staff, take the next step to preparing them for a productive career in mortgage banking through our *Introduction to Mortgage Banking* online course. This comprehensive curriculum, developed by MBA Education experts and taught by industry insiders, brings real world experience to the virtual classroom.

By enrolling your staff in *Introduction to Mortgage Banking*, you’ll get a program that is:

- **Robust** — covering all aspects of mortgage banking so every member of your team understands how the business works.
- **Relevant** — giving key insights on the latest industry rules and regulations so your team knows how to comply.
- **Reliable** — providing proven strategies so your team develops the right skills to perform day-to-day operations effectively and efficiently.

**STEP THREE: SUCCEEDING IN THE EVOLVING MARKETPLACE**

You’ve taken the first steps to building a long-term succession plan by recruiting new, diverse talent and preparing your entry-level staff for a productive career... now it’s time to take it to the next level.

Contact Jeff Schummer at jschummer@mba.org today to learn more about our robust catalog of offerings to ensure long-term success in tomorrow’s evolving marketplace.
Get Started Today!

NOW OFFERING THREE GREAT OPTIONS

Choose which plan is best for your needs and budget:

**BRONZE**
- 5 new hires enrolled in *Introduction to Mortgage Banking*
- 5 job postings on MBA’s online job board
- 1 college session

**SILVER**
- 10 new hires enrolled in *Introduction to Mortgage Banking*
- 10 job postings on MBA’s online job board
- Up to 3 college sessions

**GOLD**
- 20 new hires enrolled in *Introduction to Mortgage Banking*
- 20 job postings on MBA’s online job board
- One premier booth reserved at one MBA Virtual Career Fair
- Up to 6 college sessions

ALL LEVELS INCLUDE
Mortgage Banking Bound offers great advertising and sponsorship opportunities, available at all levels:

- Company logo displayed on Mortgage Banking Bound web site
- Sponsorship of all sessions of *Introduction to Mortgage Banking*, our online Mortgage Banking Bound course
- Company logo on Mortgage Banking Bound’s Virtual Career Fair marketing materials
- Company logo in Mortgage Banking Bound’s Industry Overview Power Point for student group presentation on campus used during recruitment opportunities

A TRUSTED SOURCE
The Mortgage Bankers Association (MBA) is the national association representing the entire real estate finance industry. We are committed to cultivating a sustainable and vibrant future for our industry, and believe this can be achieved by establishing a well-trained, diverse workforce.

Mortgage Banking Bound is brought to you by MBA Education, the industry’s premier source for reliable information, tools and training. It was developed to help educate your staff about the industry and connect them to related opportunities.
Sharing Successes.

“I am just starting out in the mortgage world and this class gave me a great high-level view of the different components of the business.”

— Laura Byrum
Vice President, Mortgage Marketing
FirstBank

“Mortgage Banking Bound is a great resource for anyone who is new to the industry or could use a refresher. I loved it. The information was up to date and very accurate.”

— Ryne Leonard
Associate Mortgage Loan Officer
Washington Trust Bank

“Great course for LOs diving into the industry for the first time. I would recommend this course to any new LOs.”

— Stephen Lind
Loan Officer
Universal American Mortgage Company

“The course is a valuable asset for beginners, like myself, in the mortgage industry. The instructors were experts on the subject matter and offered in-depth explanations that allowed me to expand my knowledge of the industry.”

— Student

DON’T WAIT!

Contact Jeff Schummer at jschummer@mba.org or (202) 557-2887 to learn more.